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About This Content

Finally shotguns get some love!

The Gage Shotgun Pack DLC is the ninth DLC pack for PAYDAY 2 and adds Gage's favorite shotguns to the player's weapon
arsenal. Depending on what kind of ammo type you use, the shotgun pellets you fire can have armor penetration or be explosive,

stunning your opponents.

Three new shotguns, four new ammo types, weapon mods, four new masks, patterns and materials are also included.
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•Finally shotguns get some love – Versatile, powerful and easy to modify, operate and maintain. The M1014 is an auto-
regulating, gas-operated semi-auto combat service shotgun. The Raven is a bullpup 12-gauge pump action shotgun. Last but not

least, the Street Sweeper 12 gauge shotgun, designed for riot control and CQB.

•Melee weapons when everything goes to hell – It's just you and your enemy in close combat, chaos all around you. You grab
what you can and you throw it at eachother, wrestling and yelling, throwing punches that hit empty air. Gage will help you out

however, with Survival Tomahawks, Utility Machetes, Telescopic Batons and Shovels.

•Four new ammo types – These four ammo types are fitted into regular 12 gauge shells so they'll work with any existing
shotgun in your inventory. Useful!
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•Four new masks – Any career criminal worth his rap sheet will tell you that it is all about first impressions, and there's only
one chance to make that first impression. Make sure you send the right signals by using either Rutger the motherfucking

orangutan, Clint the black-capped squirrel monkey, John the mandrill or Steven the silverback gorilla.

•Four new materials and patterns – Four lovely new patterns and materials that'll make you go apeshit while heisting. Enjoy
things like "the Banana" or the "Banana Peel" to name a few.

•12 new achievements to unlock – Achievements, you can't live with them and you can't live without them. Enjoy 12
community inspired achievements focusing on the latest shotgun additions.
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Title: PAYDAY 2: Gage Shotgun Pack
Genre: Action, RPG
Developer:
OVERKILL - a Starbreeze Studio.
Publisher:
505 Games
Release Date: 3 Jul, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP SP3

Processor:2 GHz Intel Dual Core Processor

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA GeForce 8800/ATI Radeon HD 2600 (256MB minimum)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:13 GB HD space

Sound:DirectX 9.0c compatible

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian
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I found this game to be a waste of money. I was expecting a fun simulator and i was given a crappy forklift driving arcade game.
the game is very linear and there is no progression. you dont buy fork lifts or upgrade your comapny. I regret my purchase and
wish steam had a way of returning games. DO NOT BUY!!. As a fan of Avenged Sevenfold, this game is.. well.. good. But first,
let me tell you, this game isn't like Skyrim or Dark Souls, so if you're looking for a "real" RPG like Skyrim, Dark Souls, etc, this
game is not for you. This game is a nice port from mobile devices (iOS and Android), run smoothly without a problem on my
crappy laptop.

The gameplay itself is simple, move with WASD and clicking your mouse to attack and casting spell. The soundtrack is a bit
funny, never thought they would make such song. xD Story is "good", not "epic". Anyway, never press esc button, otherwise the
game will close instantly. The graphic is.. err.. whatever, it doesn't bother me so much.

If you're a fan of Avenged Sevenfold, and want to support your favorite band, buying this game is a must. But yeah, I won't push
you to buy this. If you think this game is a piece of ****, leave it. But if you're not a fan and looking for a simple, adventure
game, this game might good for you to grab. It's cheap, only a few bucks tho. Though... I think they using The Rev to make this
game more "interesting" for "fanboys" out there.. this is a neat title, i'm only ~30 mins in. love the cut-scenes \/ positive message
the title delivers.. slalom races.

and also the final boss level turned my brain to soup. 10/10. Although I give this game a positive reccomendation, I don't think
the average person would enjoy purchasing it. It's a mobile port. It's not even a  good  mobile port. From what I remember, it has
a lot of bugs. Including ones that break the in game currency, which is actually quite advantageous: this is a sandbox game.
Literally. I barely touched the missions and stayed in the sandbox mode, so if you came to learn all of a game mechanics and do
puzzles, don't buy this game.

Overall, unless you  really  like sandbox games, don't get it. This is a positive review because I personally like it.. 3.5 hour into
the game in storymode I really think it's alot of fun and recommend it! :D
was just gonna try it really quick before going to bed but I'm hooked.. "I will just do the next boss before I go sleep.... ohh new
gear dropped from the boss.. just gonna try that out... etc" :P
I normally don't buy games on release but after watching a clip on youtube I decided to buy it and I'm really happy about that!
:D
beeing a fan of games like Realm of the mad God, secret of Mana, Diablo 1, Hero Siege, Super Smash TV, Gauntlet and other
isomeric hack and slash dungeon crawlers and twin stick shooters.. I think this game is a great addition to the "family".. it has
smooth gameplay, good amount of loot that makes you wanna keep grinding and the story is as it should be: just enough to carry
you thru the hacking, slashing and looting and with really clever and funny dialogue! :D love it! looking forward to try it in
multplayer also.. I think that playing it with friends and hanging out on Team Speak is where the game will really shine! :D
Buy it! make the community grow! :D yay! <3. Sem queijo pra voc\u00ea ^-^. Have to register to play all the stages and had a
few glitches on the only stage i could play... i wouldnt play this game for more then the time i did play it.. After playing the
demo, there was a big need to buy the game! I can't leave Lilly without his little brother. p.s. I looooovvvve the goggles idea :)
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I only know of this game because it was made by Twisted Pixel. Splosion and Ms. Splosion are SOOOOOO amazing, I am a
huge fan of those. Fast-paced action all throughout, and great co-op play too (I played with my dad :D)
The Maw, on the other hand, is a whole lot slower. Almost too slow; I wish the maw moved faster. It's not at all what I was
expecting from Twisted Pixel, but if you want to just chill and eat stuff, it's a good game. Not amazing, but good. It's easy, and
the kind of game where you literally can never die, but going for 100% Eaten is harder and pretty fun, and is what you should
do. Next time The Mawesome Pack is 75% off, you should maybe get it.. I purchased this addon from steam but it seems
imposible to install or even download.
Lars Svensson. Finally got it working. Works pretty well for what I need . Very easy to get something like a youtube window in
VR and doesn't seem to impact performance.. I thought this game looked cool and was nothing but disappointed.

It's basically Trial and Error - the game as there is little to no instruction and harsh punishments for messing up. This is basically
memory game meets typing simulator. If I wanted to play trial and error I would do it with real programming and at least get a
useful skill out of it.. absolutely incredible

I have never been so terrified by ANY video game in my life and I really really don't scare easy. Let's just say that Five Nights
at Freddy's aint got nothin on this insaaaanely immersive game.
Literally had to sit down while playing at first because this dang envirnment is so instantly convincing and scary I though I
would have fallen had I been standing. When the dinos come at you it's really enthrawling in a good way. Very Very spooky
damn this game is so simple but it seems to have a lot of replayability just due to how scary it is looking all around you with a
flashlight trying for your dear life to catch a rapter through the tall grass. I have a lot of good Vive games but this earns a spot in
the top 10 now undoubtedly.. I can't find the DLC. Quite frustrating. Bought it and it's nowhere to be found.
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